
classics to the world. The single s~vviving copy, wlucl~ is in the Osborne Collection 
of the Toronto P~~blic  Library, has been recreated with the aid of electronic teclu~ol- 
ogy. The physical book is a11 ohjet d'nrt ~II  itself. Printed and b o ~ u ~ d  ~II Italy, it repre- 
sents the best of the bookmaker's art. The paper is a !3ne simnulation of aged stock. 
The illustratiol~s, very much of their original period, are finely wrought and col- 
owed UI pleasingly-harmonious golden tones. At the sane time, there is a simplic- 
ity a t d  realism about them that is enorinously appealing. 

This book is a collectiol~ of nursery rhymes popular ~II a Canada that was 
young itself. Here the title ~LUIS, but with some s~lbtlety. The illustrations s ~ ~ p p l y  
the motions that were origu~ally associated with the rhymes, in case m y  reader is 
unfamiliar with such traditions as "Ride a cock horse to B u ~ b ~ u y  Cross." The collec- 
tion seems to be quite complete, a ~ d  the vocabulary of the originals is preserved, 
allowing for both continuity of experience (say, from a grandmother to a grand- 
cluld) and a sim~dtmeous cl~ance for clddren to learn other ways of saying things. 
The rhymes here are alI perfect, and no meaning lost. 

One notes with delight that tlus is "the first of a series that will bring loved, 
vintage clddren's books back into the family library." Tilere is definitely room for 
more such books. 

Olga Costopoz~lo~ is niz Edi~ioiitoiz poet, nzitlzor of Mzrskox b Goat Soizgs froill Elcstnsis 
Editions. She lins tniiglit childreii's literntire at the Uiiivewihj of Albertn nizd Coilcordin 
LliiiversihJ College. 

Legends, Lore and Litigation 

Tlze Meriizaid's Mzrse: Tlze Legerzd of tlze Dragon Boats. David Boucl~ard. Illus. 
Zl~ong-Yang H u a ~ g .  Raincoast, 2000. Unpag. $19.95 cloth. IBSN 1-55192-248-7. W z o  
Wnizts Rocks? Michael Arvaarlulc I<usugal<. Illus. Vladyana Langer Ieykorka. 
Aruuck, 1999. Unpag. $17.95 cloth, $7.95 paper. ISBN 1-55037-589-X, 1-55037-588-1. 
Tlze Bone Talker. Shelley A. Leedald. Illus. Bill Slavin. Red Deer, 1999. Unpag. $17.95 
clot11. ISBN 0-88995-214-0. Pmiir'e Szriiziizer. Nancy Hundal. Illus. Brian Deu~es. 
Fitzl~eruy and Wluteside, 1999. Unpag. ISBN 1-55041-403-8. 

David Bouchard aclueves a masterful blend of legend a ~ d  lustoly UI tlus dranatic 
retelling of the story of China's poet-in-exile QLI Y~lan. Mysterious truths are re- 
vealed as the poet a ~ d  his muse are ~nisunderstood by the fearful and literal- 
minded villagers. In a spectac~dar climax, the dragon boat's origin impressively 
explains the richer significance behind the instruction "see tlurougl~ your heart." 

A profou~dly atmospheric work, tl~ald<s to Zhong-Yang H L I ~ I ~ ,  all the 
majesty and drama of Tlie Meminid's Muse is enhanced by inasterf~d brusl~work 
and moody colour schemes. Tlie Meri~iaid's Miise is &e t l ~ d  book in the "Chinese 
legel~ds" trilogy, following Tlie Great Race and Tlie Drngoiz NEZU Yenr. Small wonder 
&at Huang was sl~ortlisted for the Governor General's Award in Clddren's Book 



Ill~lstrntioil by Micl~nel 
Aivnnr-lllk I<~rsl~gnI;froirl 

Wlzo Wnltts Rocks? 

Illustration for TIze Great Race. The creators and producers of tlus complete series 
should be very proud of their vividly attractive achievement. 

Every elementary school library sho~dd l~ave all thee titles, for their beauty 
and for the reaffir~nation of the cultural riclmess we enjoy in Canada today. 

Michael Arvaarluk K~~sugalc's Wlzo Waizts Rockcs? evolves at a deliciously 
thoughtful pace in a contemplative story that, wlde cautionary, still sidesteps 
preachiness adroitly. An insigl~t emerges that sadly too Inmy people need to real- 
ize: the riclmess of a contented spirit easily outweigl~s the voodoo value of what- 
ever electronic inoneyinarkets rat-racers of today still pursue. Timeless and appro- 
priate, s~uely, for any generation. 

Vladyana Langer IO-yltorlta's lusciously free watercolour swirls and bleeds 
are pulled together with dynamic black ink in a scratchy style that adds great 
drama to tlus delightful work. A small quibble, however: I'm not sure about the 
success of even a gently smeared face on t l~e  little ino~u~tain - why not allow the 
reader's unagination to coi~jjure and project a spirit up011 it instead? The line be- 
tween legend and fairy tale seems to have been crossed ~uu~ecessarily. Do~~btless 
there were debates around the long oak table in A~uuck's boardrooln over tlus 
tricky issue. Even tl~ough t l~e  resolutio~~ depends pretty muc11 on personal taste, it 
remains an interesting example of the classic difficulties ud~erent when an abstract 
enters the literal world - any illustrator's biggest conundr~un. 

Since any ~u~salaried reader could instantly identify with Wlio W a n t s  Roclcs? 
I would recommend they get a copy and wallow in the reassurance this tale offers. 
Cash obsessives, beware! 

Somewhat disconcertingly, Shelley A. Leedald's Tlze Boize Talkcer sidesteps 
the course its provocative title might imply to some. There are no prognostications 
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over ancestral bones here. Instead we follow, slowly at first, a struggle in wluch a 
devoted l~~~sband ,  family and comrn~uuty try to re-enliven a formerly active woman 
who has chosen to resign herself to old age - to distract her from talking about her 
old bones. Get it? Well, the problem seems a touch m~u-tdane a td  overall there l ~ r k s  
the distinct wluff of earnest twenty-first century sensibilities, but Leedahl weaves a 
satisfactory resolution. She rises above the landscape-as-q~ult predictability and 
leaves us with a whimsical, even mystical, hush. 

Although Bill Slavin's figures a ~ d  their faces suggest a too-close relation- 
slup with cartoon stereotypes, lus heavily-textused colo~us 011 the prepared dark 
backgro~md revive a comfortable folksy look, rich and welcoming, eminently suit- 
able to the tone and feel of the story. 

What is izot suitable in Tlie Bolze Tnllcer is the pointlessly eccentric font size for 
the text. Who dares commit this crime in a work so worthy of better treatment? 
Not for the first time in Red Deer Press's booklist, t l~e "text design" credit (read 
"responsibility") goes to KLUTZ a td  Associates. 011 each page the lead line is in a 
good strong fifteen or sixteen point size, but then t l~e following paragraphs are 
abandoned to an ahnost unreadable ten or eleven point - especially obsc~re when 
cast upon a too-busy or too-dark baclcground with some halfhearted screening 
tluown in, as it is on two occasions. Is it only me who finds tlus detrimental to the 
inviting atmosphere that the tale is attempting to conjme? 

Why is this being allowed to happen? Is tlus some backward solution for a 
text-heavy story or a compressed layout? - surely not! Worse, is it some heinous 
cosmetic styling? I fear the latter and for now suspect that some misguided de- 
signer at KLUTZ and Associates damaged this project with trendoid graphics adapted 
from the magazine world. The real goal of a good designer is to provide outstand- 
ing yet invisible support. The design s11o~dd never distract from the whole. 

Please, Red Deer Press, re-examine y o ~ r  production team. Any work with 
the obvious q~~ality of Tlze Bolze Talker does not d e s e ~ e  the embarrassment of font 
"hipsters" or their ilk. Banish them and elevate your titles from simply excellent to 
outstanding. 

Surely everyone must cherisl~ a memory where time and place fused so 
completely as to withstand the clock of logic? For myself, the month of May is 
permanently welded to a village on the River Exe in Devon, England: an exquisitely 
subtle pain of yearning s~u-faces in my so~d, each spring. Consequently the follow- 
ing lines from Prnirie Sunlnzer halted me in my tracks: "Hard to imagine any other 
time here . . . surely tlus was really only a summer place?" - instant ide~~tification. 

With tlus poetic magic, Nancy H ~ u ~ d a l  strikes gold in her heart-stopping 
gem Prnirie Sllil~lner. Tender fsagments of precious summers 011 the prairies reso- 
nate tlu-ougliout H~uldal's images of a cluldl~ood spent in pleasant abcmdon. Flow- 
ing and sometimes rueful recollections are released to describe a place where "cars 
are still big" and community weddings are merrier wl~en "we belong too." The dry 
dustiness, screen-door slams and insect whines imprint so vividly tl~at the time and 
place permanently reside within the author and so, vicariously, inside us. 

As a sweet, strong support, Brian Deines's art reaches beyond mere book 
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ably escapes sentimental cliche with the honest brush only a true lover of this land 



and its world would dare to wield. He honours his own Prairie childhood in so 
doing. 

Overall the design is subtle and thus is effective -professional and yet self- 
effacing. There is no text designer with pretensions here. Congratulations to all for 
tlus gentle homage, such a di&ed testimonial of love. This one's a real keeper. 

Robin Baird Lewis is niz eclectic artist zvlzose 30-year cnreer hns enjoyed higlzliglzts s ~ ~ c l z  
ns Red is Best (1982) nizd portrait zvorlc (e.g. Sir Ednzz~izd Hilnry). Aiizidst a spnte of llzt~rnl 
pniiztilzg, Robin nlso tenclzes. Recent titles iizclzlde To tlze Pool zuitlz Mama (Atziziclc) nizd 
More than Words (Hnizeiz), n text nbotrt coping zuitlz nzltisnz. 

Owning Your Days and Naming Them: Books about Special Days 

A Visit front St. NiclzoZas. Clement C. Moore. Illus. 1- Fernandes. Doubleday 
Canada, 1998 (1823). 32 pp. $19.95 clotl~. ISBN 0-385-25784-8. Muslinz Clzild: A 
Collectioiz of Short Stories alzd Poems. Rukhsana Khan. Illus. Patty Gallinger. 
Sidebars by Irfan Alli. Napoleon, 1999.72 pp. $12.95 cloth. ISBN 0-929141-61-X. The 
Clzrishfzas Orange. Don GiUmor. Nus. Marie-Louise Gay. Stoddart Kids, 1998. Unpag. 
$18.95 cloth. ISBN 0-7737-3100-8. Tlze Last Straw. Frederick H .  Thury. Illus. Vlasta 
van Kampen. Key Porter Kids, 1998. Unpag. $18.95 cloth. ISBN 1-55263-022-6. 
Woodlalzd Nzitcracker. Avril Tyrrell. Illus. Frances Tyrell. Key Porter IGds, 1999. 
Unpag. $18.95 cloth. ISBN 1-55263-124-9. 
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